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TO MAKE
MONEY

FROM ANYWHERE
IN THE

WAYS

WORLD

LIZ WRIGHT



So you want to travel the world? 

Worried about how you'll afford the trip, or wonder how you can make
money while you're away?

Maybe you are already out there traveling and see
your bank account slowly draining, and don't want to come home totally
broke or racked in credit card debt!

I totally get it. I have been there, and believe me, as much fun as traveling
is, traveling totally broke is not! 

If you are wondering how you'll buy your next meal or pay for your next bed,
or wondering if there's a way you can keep earning money and never come
home again, then you are in luck!

For the past 6 years, I have not only traveled extensively around the world
(about 30 countries so far) I have also come across lots of creative ways to
make money from literally anywhere in the world, and it is my passion to
help wanderlusts and entrepreneurs combine those two ideas together and
become Vacationpreneurs.

Many of these ideas will depend on your own skills, talents, passions, and
background. There are many other ideas besides these, however this
should be enough to get you started. 

The first 18 tips are ways to make money online with just a laptop and
internet connection. The last 22 are ways to bring in some extra money if
you plan on staying anywhere for an extended period. I hope you at least
choose one idea, and check out the websites and resources listed.

Glad to help you on any part of this journey. 

Your Travel Buddy,
Liz Wright Now

  



Coaching/Consulting

Life coaching, business coaching, Health
& Wellness, Relationship, hold free online
webinars to start attracting clients.
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Video Editor2

Travel Agent

Virtual Assistant

Graphic Designer 3
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Besides finding freelance work on
Upwork.com, you can also try guru.com
as well as productionwork.com, 

Create logos, sales pages, etc. find work  on
99designs, fiverr.com, upwork.com, craigslist,
weworkremotely.com. artwanted.com

Plan and book trips for others, get travel
perks such as free fam trips. Here's a top 10  list
https://www.consumeraffairs.com/travel/agencies.html

Work for clients from all around the world, besides
upwork.com try Assistantmatch.com,
worldwide101.com, eahelp.com

Ways to Make Money Online



Accountant/Bookeeping

Offer quickbooks set-up. book-keeping,
find jobs on freelancer.com, Upwork.com
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Online Instructor7

Sell Travel Photos

Youtube Videos

Online Writer8

9
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Create your own course on Udemy.com
Coursera or creativelive.com on any topic.

Write articles, web copy, training materials,
proofreading, start on Upwork, higher paid jobs
can be found on www.contena.co

Create a Youtube channel/ get paid for
ads that are shown in videos

Sell your beautiful travel photos on Istock or
123rf.com and earn royalties, or create your
own store on photoshelter.com



Stock Trading11

Dropshipping12

Sell E-books

Design T-shirts

Voiceover/Acting13

14
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Purchase products at wholesale, start your
own e-commerce store on Shopify to re-
sell them.

Record online books for authors on
Audible/ Market your services through
other platforms such as Elance/Linked In 

Design and sell your own T-shirts and
other apparel on Tee-spring, Gearbubble,
etc. All items are print on demand

Upload and publish your own book or
travel guides through Amazon or
Createspace

Trade your stocks online through Fidelity,
TD Ameritrade,or Scottrade.com. Find a
mentor if you are new 



Affiliate Marketing

Find digital products in your niche through
JVZoo/ Clickbank to sell on your own
website for a commission
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Digital Downloads17

Network Marketing18
Sell your own music, meditation
soundtrack, podcasts, etc through I-tunes
or Soundcloud

Join a get network marketing company to
promote your products as you travel go to
https://bestcompany.com/mlm/

The next section will go over a few ways to make money in person
in case you've decided to stay at location for an extended period of
time, don't have a great internet connection, or you would rather be
out mixing with other tourists/or the locals. 



Jewelry/ Hair wraps19

Street Artist/Painter20

Sell Baked Goods

Gift Baskets

Busker/Musician21

22

23

Find a local art store, do paintings or
sketches to sell in the busier tourist areas

Pick up a guitar from used music shop/or
get creative with drums, harmonica,
etc.Head out and collect tips as you play

Create baskets full of goods from local
shops with hard to get items that will save
the tourist on a tight schedule

Grab a few recipes from back home to offer
homesick tourists, (special desserts,
breads, or items they can't get on the road

Sell handmade jewelry in busy tourists
spots, or do hair braids or wraps for
backpacking tourists



Massages24

Energy Work25

Wedding Stylist

Bartending

Yoga Classes26

27

28

If you know Chakra balancing, have
essential oils, or do energy clearing head
to a spiritual/ more new age location

Offer to teach yoga classes at hostels,
B&B's, or partner with coaches and offer
at holistic retreats. 

If you can mix and pour a drink check out
some local bars in busy cities, post an ad
on craigslist for parties/ events.

If you know how to style hair or do
makeup, partner with local wedding
vendors for destination weddings

Put up fliers around hostel or tourist coffee
shops for a nice massage after a long day
of traveling. 



Petsitter/Groomer29

Make-up/Haircuts30

Daywork on boats

Cleaning Service

Handyman-Repairs31

32
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Post some fliers around hostels or guest
houses. Offer to do a make-up or hair for a
girls night out/ hen or bachelorette parties

If you can swing a hammer or have some
carpentry skills you could help out with
hostels, hotels, new builds, etc. 

Find hosts on Airb&b and offer to clean
their rentals in between guests, or start a
profile on angieslist.com

If you are near a marina, head out in the
mornings and ask if they need help for
the day. (Could be exterior or interior)

If you love dogs or animals, take that love
to shelters or find even people traveling
with pets who could use your services



Private Chef34

Manage Hostel/B&B35

Rent your car

Rent your house

Nanny /Au Pair36

37
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Offer to run or manage a hostel, checking
guests in, helping to maintain property.
Check out workaway.info

If you love kids, find work as an au pair or
nanny. Check out aupairworld.com,
www.findaupair.com, and easyaupair.com

Rent out your home or spare room while
you are away on Airbnb, craigslist,
vacation rentals.com or vrbo.com

If you are in the U.S.,leave your car at major
airports while you are away and make money.
Check out www.flightcar.com

Offer to cook for expats or locals in your
city or hold a cooking class at popular
hotels, hostels, or B&B's



 We have covered a lot of different ways to make money, both
online in the digital world, as well as while you are out in the
world, and undoubtedly there are many more. 

I hope you have found this short list helpful. If you would like
assistance in getting started on becoming a "Vacationpreneur"
please head over to www.lizwrightnow.com and click on "work
with me" to sign up for a FREE 30 minute strategy session. 

We will go over your travel goals, take a quick assessment of the
skills and talents you have, and go over what information you
might need to get started! 

In addition, purchase or download a copy of my new book: The
Unencumbered Traveler: How to travel on any budget, make

money and see the world, available on my website and soon on

Amazon.com

Copyright @2016, Liz Wright,               www.lizwrightnow.com

Teach English

Tour Leader
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Check out Sandmann's which does tours
across Europe, or create and lead a trip on
www.triptribe.com

Tutor kids online at VIPKID (earn up to
$20 an hour), or head to eslcafe.com or
oxford seminars.com for jobs abroad


